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K a t i e  C r a b t r e e  
N eks S trimgee
Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
announced Tuesday nearly $3 
million in grants to allow SIUE to 
begin the construction of a new 
science building and renovate the 
current one.
The Science Building, which 
first opened in 1966, needed 
updating because of the 
expansion of the sciences, 
nursing, pharmacy and 
engineering programs. The
increased demands of the old 
building have restricted the work 
and research that can be done, 
according to a press release.
“A lot of the students in this 
school apparently use the old 
Science Building, so I'm  excited 
that we can invest some money to 
be able to improve that building 
and make it more state-of-the-art 
and make it more compatible for 
the 21st century,” Gov. 
Blagojevich said.
Blagojevich added that the 
new science building would beSIU gets funding for center
S c h a l e n e  H o u s t o n  
N f.w s  S t r i n g e r
The U.S. Commerce 
Department’s Economic
Development Agency gave the 
Southwestern Illinois Advanced 
M anufacturing Center a 
$160,000 boost.
U.S. Rep. John Shimkus 
announced the funding Monday 
at the Engineering Building and 
said he helped to gather it for the 
center.
The increased funding 
comes as a means to improve 
business in the 22-county area.
Shimkus said the project is 
very exciting to work on and that 
the organization and community 
involvement works very well.
“ Partnerships work and 
when organizations and 
communities and entities can 
work together, you get a much
bigger bang for the buck; ... it 
empowers individuals, and 
organizations can become 
invested in the program.” 
Shimkus said.
SIAM Director Kevin 
Hubbard said the investment into 
SIAM is a wise choice and that 
the productivity in the U.S. and in 
the manufacturing center has 
increased.
He added that the center has 
been helping businesses and 
plans to continue to help new 
businesses with certain 
manufacturing ideas.
“We intend to and have 
already helped existing and new 
startup enterprises to design, 
fabricate, test and launch new 
products and processes,” 
Hubbard said.
Hubbard said the program 
has helped companies by creating 
new software programs and by
Country artist Kathy Mattea 
returns to SIUE 
See Lifestyles
V o l .  58, No. 27
built right next to the old one.
According to a press release, 
the new 80,000-square-foot 
facility will have new equipment, 
as well as provide more 
classrooms, offices and 
instructional and research labs. 
The main labs will be 
accompanied by a warm room, 
cold room and growth chambers.
Blagojevich, who arrived 45 
minutes late, began his speech 
referring to the Chicago Cubs’ 
recent signing of former St. Louis 
see BLAGOJEVICH , page 4
Senior assessment gets national nod
A a r o n  S u d h o l t  
N e w s  R e p o r t e r
The SIUE senior assessment 
is receiving recognition as one of 
the best in the country.
The SIUE senior assignment 
program, also known as the 
senior project, was ranked by the 
Association o f American 
Colleges and Universities 
alongside Harvard,
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Duke, Princeton and 
the University of Chicago.
“We don’t do the senior 
assignment for recognition,” 
SIUE Associate Provost David 
Sill said. “ It’s part o f an 
assessment program we started in 
the 1980s.”
With the implementation of 
the senior assessment program, 
the result has been a positive 
reaction and recognition for the 
university.
“It’s just by doing good 
things, we are doing things that
designing and building a 
computer control testing system.
International Filter
M anufacturing Corporation 
President Cecilia Hayes is a 
satisfied client of SIAM. She said 
that since SIAM has given some 
assistance to her business, her 
customers have been pleased as 
well.
“This is the first time in 18 
years I ’ve ever been able to 
develop ah engineering 
relationship that was impressive 
to my potential customers and 
that they could have confidence; 
and because of the grants and the 
other matching funds available, it 
has made engineering affordable 
for me,” Hayes said.
According to a news release, 
the SIAM Center will be 
relocated to the Lewis and Clark 
Community College’s N.O. 
Nelson Campus in 2007.
are not common,” Sill said.
The senior assessment 
program was started by each 
department, and was 
implemented completely by 
1993. The program is designed to 
ensure that students at the 
university get to display what 
they learned before they 
graduate.
“It captures the full breadth 
of the baccalaureate experience,” 
Sill said.
Each senior assessment is 
designed to em ulate what 
students would do when they are 
working in their selected fields. 
Students can then show their 
work to professors.
The senior assessment 
allows the departments to further 
improve their programs so their 
students are better prepared for 
the real world. While a traditional 
capstone program is about 
students learning, the senior 
assessment program is part of
see RECOGNITION, page 4
Gov. Rod Blagojevich speaks to the public Tuesday a t the Rendleman Hall lobby. Blagojevich 
announced that $3  million will be allocated to the Science Building for renovations and an 
additional structure.
Supersizing science
Gov. Rod Blagojevich announces the state will give nearly 
$3 million for renovations and a new wing for the Science Building
DIVERSITY
A poet who knows it
A n d y  R a t h n o w / A l e s t l e  
Poet Laureate for East St. Louis and English professor 
Eugene B. Redmond raps Tuesday in the Goshen Lounge. 
Redmond performed with Jupiter Jazz._____________
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TOP 10 DVD RENTALS:
1) War of the Worlds
2) Stealth
3) Charlie & Chocolate Factory
4) Christmas with the Kranks
5) The Honeymooners
6) The Polar Express
7) The Skeleton Key
8) Madagascar
9) Star Wars: Episode III 
10) Batman Begins
NEW THIS WEEK:
Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
March of the Penguins 
Deuce Bigalow: European Gigalow 
Sky High
NickelFlix Automated DVD rental is located on the lower level of the Morris Center
New Beginnings Pregnancy Centers
Real H elp, Real Answers
• Information on all your 
options
• Reliable Pregnancy Testing 
and Ultrasounds
•Variety of Baby Supplies
All patient information is kept%>nfid«ntii
Granite City - 451-2002 
Fairview Heights - 397-2112 
Edwardsville - 692-6611 
www.nbpcc.org
History professor wins award
S t e v e  B r i t t
N ews R eporter
Historical studies professor 
Thomas Jordan is the 2005 
recipient of the University 
Teaching Excellence Award, 
the highest commendation 
available to SIUE faculty.
“It’s a tremendous honor,” 
Jordan said Wednesday.
Jordan began teaching at 
SIUE in 2000. He said being 
nominated after four years here 
was a surprise.
“About 10 people came to 
my class to watch me teach,” 
Jordan said, recalling the 
nomination and evaluation 
process.
“I guess I took it in stride, 
and it’s not totally unannounced,”
he said. “ ‘Some days were more 
intense than others.”
Teaching Recognition 
Awards were also made to 
Frederic Leveziel of the Foreign 
Language and Literature 
department, School of Nursing 
professor Kathy Ketchum and 
Ellen M oore, a professor in 
Computer M anagement and 
Information Systems.
University adds attorney to staff
C o r y  F r e e m a n
Newg Stringer
The University General 
Counsel staff has welcomed a 
new member with more than 20 
years of experience in campus 
representation.
Jeffrey C. McLellan began 
Monday as Associate General 
Counsel and Special Assistant to 
the Chancellor, according to 
University Relations Vice 
Chancellor Pat Williams.
McLellan replaces Lucy 
Singer, who left for a position at 
the University o f Vermont.
M cLellan’s job will be 
covering legal issues concerning 
the university.
According to an e-mail sent 
by Chancellor Vaughn 
Vandegrift, McLellan has more 
than 12 years of experience as an 
attorney and more than 20 years 
experience in academia.
M cLellan’s areas of 
specialty include immigration, 
faculty and student affairs, 
contract development and review, 
property and copyright law.
“He has a wealth of 
experience,” Williams said. “He’s 
covered the gamut concerning 
legal issues.”
McLellan most recently 
served as university attorney at 
Georgia Southern University.
Before working at GSU, he 
was an attorney in private
practice, the owner and operator 
of a construction company and a 
faculty member at the University 
of Georgia.
McLellan was one of four 
final individuals brought in by a 
search team led by Williams. 
Human Resources Director A. G. 
Monaco was also on the search 
team.
According to Vandegrift’s e- 
mail, McLellan holds a bachelor 
o f science degree from the 
University of Illinois, a master of 
education degree, a doctorate 
from the University of Toledo 
and a juris doctor from the 
University of Georgia.
He and his wife, Judith, live 
in Edwardsville.
A n d y  R a t h n o w M lestle
Edwardsville City Administrator Ben Dickman, left, and Sgt. Pepper’s owner Tarek Samara, 
right, speak with Louise Harrison during the ribbon cutting for the restaurant Tuesday. 
Harrison, the sister o f the late Beatle George Harrison, was signing autographs and joining 
in the festivities a t the Beatles-themed restauran t. Samara met Harrison when she visited 
one o f the two Springfield area restaurant locations in July.
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Campus welcomes new glass art
K a t i e  C r a b t r e e
N e w s  S t r in g e r
A glass sculpture by 
Springfield artist Ed Martin now 
resides in the lobby of the new 
Technology and Management 
Center in University Park.
M artin’s work, called 
“Aspiring to Greater Heights,” 
consists of multiple glass spirals 
that reflect sunlight through the 
lobby of the TMC.
In a press release, he said 
that the piece primarily has six 
colors, which then reflect a 
mixture of about
100 colors.
"In this piece, I want to 
incorporate my personal feelings 
and beliefs,” Martin said in a 
statement about the artwork. 
“Through color and design, I 
hope to inspire the individuals 
who view it into understanding 
that their greatest achievements 
are yet to cóme, and to convey an 
optimistic view toward a future 
without limiiattons.”
‘ Martin fiàs not only shown 
his artwork in Springfield, but 
also in several other cities 
including Philadelphia, Atlanta 
and Chicago.
This sculpture, along with 
more than 600 other projects, 
including ceramics, printmaking, 
fibers, drawing, photography, 
computer art and painting, have 
been seen in more than 100 
locations throughout Illinois as 
part of the
Art-in-Architecture program.
K a t y  Y ì a r t w i g / A l e s t l e  
A glass sculpture sits in the Technology and Management 
Center lobby. The artwork was created by Springfield artis t Ed 
Martin and brought to SIUE as part o f the Art-in-Architecture 
program.
The program began in 1977 
and purchases or commissions 
pieces of art by Illinois artists for 
display in various locations in 
Illinois.
The focus of the Art-in- 
Architecture program has been to
acquire artwork by Illinois artists.
As a result, the program has 
become a certification of modem 
art in Illinois and through the 
state’s support, the program has 
helped promote Illinois art 
growth.
Hit the stands for SIUE Hockey Night
A i .f s t i  f. S t a f f  R e p o r t
Hockey fans and students 
have an opportunity to get tickets 
to a St. Louis Blues game 
Saturday, Dec. 10 against the 
New York Rangers 
through the SIUE Alumni 
Association.
Tickets will be given on a 
first-come, first-serve basis and 
cost $20 for Alumni Association 
members and their
guests and $23 to 
non-members.
The price includes the ticket, 
food and beverages at a pre-game 
party.
The pre-game party is at 5 
p.m. at the Top-Shelf in the 
Savvis Center.
Tickets can be purchased 
online by going to 
siue.edu/ALUMNI, going to the 
alumni office at Birger Hall 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or by 
calling 650-2760.
C a m p u s  S c a n n e r
Tickets fo r sale: Campus 
Activities Board is selling tickets 
for the musical Wicked. Tickets 
are $25 for students and $30 for 
faculty and staff. The musical 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the Fox Theater. For more 
information, contact Christine 
Williams at dowilli@siue.edu. 
Food Chat: Come learn about 
Islamic suicide bombers as Dr. 
Hugh Barlow of the SIUE 
Criminal Justice Department 
leads the discussion for the 
Campus Activities Board's Food 
Chat. This event will begin at 
11:30 a.m. Thursday. The 
program is free to the public and 
lunch will be provided. For more 
information, contact Alyssa at 
650-5794.
Comedian: The Just for Laughs 
comedy series continues with 
comedian Michael Dean. The
event will begin at 7 p.m. Friday 
in the Woodland Multi-function 
room. Come out and hear some 
great jokes as Campus Activities 
Board presents this free event. 
For more information, contact 
Christine Williams at 
dowilIi@siue.edu.
Cougar Kids: Parents, give your 
children the opportunity to 
participate in a theatrical 
experience. The Cougar Kids 
Saturday continues at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 10 in the Dunham 
Hall Theater. Participants will 
have the chance to learn the 
difference between going to the 
movies and going to the theater. 
Students can buy four tickets for 
$2 and faculty and staff can buy 
four tickets for $5. For more 
information, contact Naila 
Runions at nrunion@siue.edu. 
Awards: The Meridian Society
will present the Annual Meridian 
Awards in the spring. Those 
interested in applying for a 
Meridian Award can attend the 
session at 3:30 p.m. Monday in 
Birger Hall.
Tobacco Counseling: The
American Lung Association of 
Illinois is providing the Illinois 
Tobacco Quitline. Registered 
nurses, respiratory therapists and 
addiction counselors staff the 
toll-free line. Counseling is free 
to residents of Illinois. Those 
interested should call (866) 
QUIT-YES. Hot line hours are 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.
Alcoholics Anonym ous: The
Gut Level Group will meet at 7 
p.m. Saturday in the Religious 
Center. This is an open meeting 
of Alcoholics Anonymous and 
Al-Anon.
Tired of Living On Campus Already? 
Call us today.... 692-9310
www.rentchp.com
Southpointe Townhomes
• 2 bedroom townhomes
• Free cable TV package
• Offering 9 month lease
Lock in your housing for next semester!
Affordable Auto Insurance
•  SR-22
•  Monthly installments
•  Local Agent
M oto rcyc le  and ren te r's  insurance a v a ila b le , too.c Call One Of Our Agents Today! Cassens Insurance Agency400 St. Louis Street • Edwardsville656-6074
' "1 I P  :PAY OFF 1 T
YOUR EDUCATION
Tuition costs  shouldn’t s top  you from  reaching your
goals in life. By joining the Arm y National Guard, you ll
receive the m on ey  you n eed  to  help pay for college as tin * «T-mmr ^
w ell as the skills and training you n eed  to g et th e  career
you w a n t  If you ’re looking to g e t  through college, w ith
the A rm y N ational Guard, you can!
1-8Q0-G0-GUARD 
www. 1-800-G0-GUARD. com
V o te d  S IU E ’S  N O . l  T a n  Salon! 
Tan until 2006 for $49.00
T — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 1
j 1 Week Unlimited Tanning for $10.00 j
r  — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — i
j 1 Month Unlimited Tanning $ 19.00 j
P -  — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 1
I 1 Month Unlimited Tanning $ 25.00 I
I (Recieve a f re e  bo ttle  of lotion @ $ 2 5 .0 0  Value) I
HOT-" NEV~_BULBSr
Call 656-UTAN (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
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Phone books available
A ie s t l e  S taff R eport
The December edition of the 
Edwardsville area SBC- 
Ameritech phone directory is 
available.
The directories may be 
picked up between 8:30 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday at 
the Office of Information 
Technology Custom er Support 
Center in Dunham Hall Room 
0210.
Departments on campus with
BLAGOJEVICH
from page 1
Cardinals outfielder John Mabry.
Blagojevich said that at the 
next legislative session in 
January, he hopes to see the 
passage o f a “downstate 
economic development and jobs 
program” to fund more projects 
like the SIUE science building, as 
well as bridges, roads and 
infrastructure improvements.
“Among all the benefits of 
teaching science better, and 
helping students learn more 
science, also comes the added 
benefit of ... (creating) almost 
500 brand-new jobs,” 
Blagojevich said. “I’m really 
excited about that.”
“Now, we tried before and 
we were not successful in being
RECOGNITION
from page 1
determining if the program as a 
whole has been successful.
“It allows the faculty to see 
how the students integrate their 
baccalaureate education,” Sill 
said.
An example o f the senior 
assignment includes the 
psychology departm ent’s
the “650” prefix are allowed one 
directory per telephone. The 
Alton and East St. Louis 
campuses receive separate 
shipments.
The representative collecting 
books should have the financial 
accounting systems account 
number for each department.
There is no charge for the 
phone directories.
For more information 
contact Terry Meredith at 
tmeredi @ siue .edu.
able to get all the votes that were 
necessary to put that plan into 
action,” Blagojevich said. “We 
didn’t pass it the first time but we 
don’t quit. We’re going to keep 
trying to pass it over and over 
again until we get those who are 
voting against it to change their 
mind and vote for it.”
He added that this is only the 
beginning and hopefully it will 
turn into a much larger campaign 
to do more building and 
renovating around the state.
“I’m proud of the investment 
we’re making,” Blagojevich said. 
“This is a big day for Southern 
Illinois University and we’ve got 
bigger plans, bigger hopes and 
larger dreams ahead.”
requirement to present original 
research at semester’s end.
Professors and students who 
attend the poster session will then 
critique this research.
“In some cases, students 
don’t even know they’re doing it, 





H o l i d a y  i \ r t s  &  C r a f t s  F & i r
WEDS & THURS • DECEMBER 7&8 
FREE ADMISSION • 9:OOAM - 6:30PM 
MORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER • MAIN FLOOR
A variety of exhibitors will display their work offering many gift ideas for all 
budgets. It’s a perfect opportunity to pick up a great gift for the holidays.
Please plan on joining us. Once on 
campus, follow the signs to the Morris 
University Center or call (618) 650-2178
A T T E N T I O N :
Healthy Adult Men and Women 
Looking for Tuition Assistance? 
Would You Like to Study 
and Get Paid for it?
Earn $400 -  $4000
You May Qualify if:
• You are a healthy adult, male or female (18 or older)• Take no medications on a regular basis• Have no current health problems• Available for 24 - 48 hour stays at our facility
You can earn hundreds of dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA 
approval. Gateway Medical Research, Inc. has been conducting 
research for pharmaceutical companies for years and thousands o f people 
have participated. Find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our 
recruiters at (618) 655-0661 or (636) 946-2110, or visit our 
website at www.gatewavmedical .com
Gateway Medical Research, Inc. 
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd.
St. Charles, MO 63301
BIRTH CONTROL 
PATCH WARNING
Ortho Evra Patch M ay Be Linked To Blood Clots, Death
The O rtho Evra birth control patch may be three tim es more likely to cause  
a stroke or a blood clot than leading birth control pills. According to the 
Associated Press, in 2004 about a dozen women, primarily in their late teen’s 
and early 20’s, died from blood clots and a dozen more survived strokes 
and other blood clot-related problems including deep vein thrombosis, 
pulm onary embolisms and heart attacks.
If you or a loved one have had a stroke, a blood clot or died after using Ortho Evra, 
call the lawyers at James Rolshouse &  Associates toll free at 1-800-960-1697.
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO A
C A S H  SE T T L E M E N T
D O N ’T DELAY - CALL NOW
The attorneys at Jam* E Rolshouse & Associates ok; Ikensed in MN witli principal offkes in Burnsville, MN, but c&sodate with experienced lawyers
throughout the United Slates lo help people acioss the country.
Jam es Rolshouse &  Associates
ßllllMC Ml Personal Injury Attorneys
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S p o r t s  E d i t o r :
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ADDITIONAL COPY COSTS 
2 5  CENTS.
1.1 I I  IR S  J O  11»  iM T O R P<M M y
The editors, staff and publishers 
of the Alestle believe in the free 
exchange o f ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible. 
Letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Morris 
University Center. Room 2022 
or v ia  e-m ail at 
alestleeditor@amail.com. All hard 
copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. All letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signature (or name, if using e-mail) 
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and content. 
However, great care will be taken to 
ensure that the message of the letter 
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except under 
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the names of 
the three campus locations of SIUE: 
Alton, East St. Louis and 
EdwardsvilJe.
The Alestle is published on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall 
and spring semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 




Send us an e-mail:
alestleeditor@gmail.com 
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
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L e t te r s  to  th e  e d i to r ------------------------------
Readers appalled by frequent crime reports
We are writing in regards to 
the changes we have noticed in 
the Alestle this year. Last year, 
we anticipated the release of the 
Alestle each Tuesday and 
Thursday, as we were able to read 
about the SIUE campus’ valuable 
news and events. However, this 
year, our positive attitude toward 
the A lestle’s choice of news 
stories has dramatically changed 
to a negative one.
This past Tuesday we 
noticed four articles dedicated to 
arrests. This was in addition to 
the regular “Police Incidents” 
portion typically found in the 
Alestle. What really perturbed us 
in particular about one of the four 
articles was in the article,
“Student’s Indecent Exposure 
Leads to Arrest.” Rather than 
just stating the offender’s name 
concerning the illegal incident 
that occurred on campus, you 
chose to insert his nickname, 
“Turbo,” in addition to his legal 
name, Gerardo Alejandro Valdes. 
We are not condoning the 
behavior of this unfortunate 
occurrence, but by doing this you 
caused the article to take on a 
completely unprofessional 
approach to news writing. By 
using his nickname, you have 
also turned this article into a 
more gossipy report. Adding 
extra information like this creates 
a specific identity that normally 
would not be identifiable by just
using his legal name.
More important articles need 
to be focused on in our 
university’s most popular source 
of information. The Alestle is 
conveniently located in pretty 
much every building on campus, 
so every student and visitor has 
access to this would-be 
significant source of information. 
It is a shame that when visitors 
and prospective students pick up 
a copy of the Alestle, they do not 
read about our men’s soccer team 
achievement in the Division II 
NCAA Final Four Tournament. 
Instead, they read an 
overwhelming amount o f the 
crime taking place on our 
campus. It is important for a
newspaper to address crime; 
however, not to the extent that the 
Alestle has taken it. Instead, 
focus on clubs and organizations 
that are not typically recognized 
or simply concentrate on the 
many positive things that are 
happening around the SIUE 
campus.
I hope this letter encourages 
the Alestle to direct attention 
toward important news 






Student upset by sports coverage
According to
dictionary.com, news is 
“information about recent events 
or happenings, especially as 
reported by newspapers, 
periodicals, radio, or television.” 
I would add that my education in 
the Mass Communications 
Department emphasizes the 
importance of accuracy above all 
else in news reporting.
With these ideas in mind, I 
wonder if I can truly call your 
publication a “news” outlet, let 
alone, a “news”paper.
In the Sports section of the 
Tuesday edition of your paper, 
the facts in the basketball article 
and accompanying picture are 
appalling.
Starting with the headline, 
“Cougars fall short in home 
opener.” Is your paper aware 
that the men’s team was 2-0 at 
home after beating Lindenwood 
University and Ferris 
State University in its first two 
games? Your article even 
mentions the Ferris State game 
on Nov. 19.
The kicker here is that the 
loss to Southwest Baptist 
University came on the road. It 
was not played in the Vadalabene 
Center.
I am also upset about the 
picture. Featured in this picture is 
a friend of mine. His name is 
Justin Ward. He is a senior on 
the men’s basketball team and he 
wears number 50. This picture 
was either taken this year at the 
Lindenwood game or is an 
archived shot from a previous 
year.
It is not, however, Victor 
Pacheco, whom I also know. 
Victor happens to be a member of 
the final four bound men’s soccer 
team. He was injured with a 
broken collarbone in the first 
overtime in the Sweet 16 of the 
National Tournament versus 
Truman State. The game, which 
was decided by penalty kicks 
after the second overtime, 
finished in a tie.
I think The Alestle owes an 
apology to Justin, Victor and the
men's basketball team, as well as 
everyone on campus who might 
have read the article.
Obviously you don’t require 
your stringers to attend games 
before they submit articles so the 







C o r r e c t i o n s
In Tuesday’s edition of 
the Alestle, Justin Ward was 
incorrectly identified in a 
men’s basketball photograph.
The accompanying story 
incorrectly stated that the team 
lost its home opener. The team 
had a 2-0 home record before 
taking its first loss at 
Southwest Baptist University.
The Alestle regrets the 
errors.
B r a d  K e i m
t >  
NV
6H0ULDNT IT BE' "G06U "  
B L E 6 6  4MER1CA?
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Kathy Mattea returns to SIUE’s stage
Award-winning country music singer will perform to sold out crowd
E u c e l i a  H i l l
N ew s Strin ger
Kathy Mattea, a two-time 
Grammy award-winning country 
singer, is coming back to SIUE 
this Friday to kick off the holiday 
season.
But if you were planning to 
buy a ticket at the last minute, 
you won’t find one.
In fact, according to Arts 
& Issues Series Coordinator 
John Peecher, this Arts & Issues 
series event has been sold out 
since September. Additionally, 
no free student tickets are 
available.
“We are so sold out. We 
could sell 300 more tickets if we 
had the space,” Peecher said. 
“Since it sold out so quickly, we 
tried to book her for two nights, 
but she is booked the next day at 
(the University of Missouri- 
Columbia).”
M attea’s one-of-a-kind 
sound, a soulful blend of folk, 
Celtic and acoustic arrangements, 
struck a chord with the SIUE 
audience when she performed in 
January at the Dunham Hall 
Theater.
“A lot o f people were 
surprised at how much they liked 
her,” Peecher said. “Many people 
questioned our choice of a 
country music star, but people
were surprised and delighted at 
her music.”
M attea’s performance in 
January was also the first time the 
Arts & Issues series presented an 
individual performer,
“We went out on a limb last 
year and it turned out to be very 
popular,” Peecher said. “We 
know she was so popular because 
this concert has been sold out 
since September.”
Mattea has been in the music 
business for the last 20 years, 
evolving from country music to 
her recent folk, Celtic sound 
without losing her fan base, her 
official Web site said. She has 15 
albums including her 2003 
album, “Joy for Christmas Day” 
and “Right out o f Nowhere,” 
which was released in 
September.
She was also awarded 
Female Vocalist of the Year by 
the Country Music Association in 
1989 and 1990, and her hit song, 
“Eighteen Wheels and a Dozen 
Roses,” was CM A Single of the 
Year in 1988.
According to the Web site, 
Women of Country, “after seeing 
Kathy live, it is safe to say she is 
one of the best female touring 
acts.”
Peecher shares that view. 
“She is probably one of the 
nicest, most down-to-earth artists
Kathy Mattea
we have ever had on campus,” 
Peecher said. “We will bring her 
back again in the next few years 
because she is so good.”
After her last show at SIUE, 
Mattea spent an hour with her 
fans, simply talking and signing 
autographs.
P h o t o  c o u r t e s y  o f  w w w .im n w o r l d . c o m
Mattea’s concert, a mix of 
Christmas music and other hits, 
begins at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Dunham Hall Theater.6North Shore Fish’ runs through Saturday
A t h e n a  C a b a l l e r o
L ifestyles R eporter
“North Shore Fish” opened 
Wednesday in the M etcalf 
Student Experimental Theater.
The play was written by 
Israel Horowitz and is set in 1988 
in Boston, Mass. The play is 
considered a blue-collar story, as 
the setting is a fish packing plant. 
Seven women and two men make 
up the cast of characters.
The three main characters 
are plant manager, Sal, played 
by Joe Garner, who is a bit of 
a womanizer as well as a 
married man. Florence, played 
by Michelle Boone, is a 
single mother and plant worker 
who faces advances from 
Sal. The third main character 
is Porker, played by Alex Moore, 
who is the tag-along type 
and secretly in love with 
Florence.
The plant has been the main 
source of employment for the 
small town and generations of
P h o t o  C o u r t e s y  o f  w w w .s iu e . e d u
Michelle Boone, Joe Garner, Alex Moore and Kate DeVoss perform in “North Shore Fish.” The play 
opened Wednesday and will continue through Saturday in the M etcalf Student Experimental 
Theater.
workers have stayed loyal to it. are faced with the plant closing in “This subject is still 
The ‘80s sparked a boom in the order to build a fitness pertinent today ... like (General 
fitness industry and the workers club. Motors) cutting jobs in St.
Louis,” Professor of theater and 
dance and Director Peter 
Cocuzza said.
Most assembly lines in a 
plant consist of one long row of 
workers. This production is 
unique in that the set consists of 
three assembly lines that add 
variety and aesthetics to the 
design.
The subject of the play may 
seem a bit dramatic, but sarcasm 
adds comic relief. The small­
town setting connects the 
characters by little threads; 
everyone knows everyone and 
everyone is in everyone else’s 
business.
The cast has been working 
on the production for about four 
and a half weeks, which is record 
time, compared to a six-week 
rehearsal average.
Students may obtain free 
tickets at the box office. Tickets 
are $6 for non-students and 
performances are 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m Wednesday through Saturday 
and 2 p.m Sunday.
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For more information about the 
importance of arts education, please contact 
www. Am ericansForThe Ar ts . or g .
*
A M E R I C A N S*"*ARTS
Southern Illinois Qiiropractic Center
Barry T. DeLassus, D.C.
Palmer College o f Chiropractic Graduate 
SIUE Alumnus
The Gift of Health from 
Southern Illinois Chiropractic Center
$100 towards your inital visit 
(includes exam and x-ray s-if necessary) 
for all new patients in October & November 
Please mention this ad when scheduling your appointment
#2-B Professional Park Drive (Rt. 159 & 162) 
Maryville, IL. 62062





Two Sausage or Bacon 
$3.99
qj- . 1/2 Waffle. Two Eggs 
Two Sausage or Bacon 
Choice of Coffee, Juice or Milk 
$5.99
Daily Lunch Specials:





Edwardsville ToQo 656-togo or www.edwardsvilletogo.com
Morris University Center
Starting Nov. 28, Hallmark cards will be available!
M  ' ~ i l  1  ( g o f e r s ?  1 1
Healthy options availble at Center Court
DVD Ven«|in9 Machine 
Buy, Rent, and Return Movies
I /  \  f"*! f" located near Freshens (Lower: Level) y*
S t o f i t o s i k s  M i ®  ¡ L s j w s s s ®
December 1, 2005 
8pm >11:30pm
Relax and enjoy performance by^ q  \ f  \  r
j 1 1 1 V \  1 ' > 1 I  V Curt Brewer . v
Located main level of MUC 4- r \
i J» I I I  1 m fm I— 1 1 1  1
J J i u f i i i i j i i i i j  i M f e i t o p m i X
Thursday Steak Special for $6.99(+ Tax) 
Salad Bar and Choice Sirloin Strip Steak 
w/Baked Potato available every Thursday from 11-2pm. 
Located upper level of MUC.
t f s i r w ;
f t
Offering holiday calendars & 30% off all gift items!
SIUE students get free tickets thanks to CAB
U N I V JE R S I T  Y
Bring y o u r s tudent I.D . to  Box O ffice
618 .650 .2774
D epartm ent o f T h ea te r and Dance
N o v  3 0 - D e c  3  *  7 : 3 0  p m  
D e c  4  •  2  p m  • M etcalf Theater
a piay Dy Israel Horovitz 
directed by Peter Cocuzza
Industrial obsolescence and foreign competition 
a timely topic in our world today.
This is a story of a group of unskilled and underpaid workers in a faltering fish packing 
plant in Gloucester, Massachusetts. For the workers, mostly women, North Shore Fish 
is a way of life. Despite the ribald humor, juicy gossip, and boisterous horseplay that 
enlivens their working day, the women are aware that there are signs of impending 
trouble. Once a thriving enterprise which processed the daily catch of the local fishing 
fleet, the company is now reduced to repacking frozen fish imported from Japan, and 
the layoffs have already begun. WARNING: profanity and adult situations
N C H *
Home of the Horseshoe
1027 Century Drive University Point II • Edwardsville, IL 
( 6 1 8 )  6 9 2 - 1 3 4 5
> .  Sunday ■ Thursday 7am-10pm • Friday fit Saturday 7am-l Ip m ^ *
Sports Quote o f the Day
“We didn't lose the game; we just ran out o f time. ”
~ Vince Lombardi
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Cougars hope to do the Texas two step
SIUE men's soccer team gears up for final push in Final four
J a n e l l e  D o b s o n  
S p o r t s  R e p o r t e r
The SIUE m en’s soccer team 
is looking to do something no 
other SIUE soccer team has done 
in more than 25 years.
The Cougars are looking to 
win the NCAA Division II 
National Championship this 
weekend in Wichita Falls, Texas.
SIUE fell short of the feat 
last season after placing second, 
losing 2-1 to Seattle University in 
the NCAA Division II National 
Championship.
Now the Cougars, who 
haven’t won a title since 1979, 
are just two games away from 
winning it all.
“After we came so close and 
almost tasted it last year, we have 
been on a m ission to give 
ourselves another chance at the 
title,” senior co-captain Brian 
Higgins said. Higgins will break 
the Cougar record of consecutive 
starts with his 83rc* straight start
in Saturday’s game.SIUE advanced to the Final 
Four for the third time in five 
years after defeating Carson-
A n d y  R a t h n o w M lectxe
SIUE senior defensive specialist Kevin Thibodeau, who won the Great Lakes Valley Conference 
player o f the year award, will lead the Cougars into action this weekend.
Newman University, who were 
ranked sixth in the nation at the 
time, 1-0 in the NCAA 
Quarterfinals Nov. 19 at Ralph 
Korte Stadium.
The fourth-ranked Cougars 
will face No. 15 Franklin Pierce
66A fter we came so close and 
almost tasted it last year, we have 
been on a mission to give ourselves 
another chance a t the title. 99
~SIUE senior Brian Higgins
College of New Hampshire in the 
national semifinals of the NCAA 
Division II at 2 p.m. Friday on 
the campus of Midwestern State 
University.
The Ravens are the New 
England region winners, with a 
record of 15-5-5. FPC crushed 
No. 23 Le Moyne College 5-0 
before surviving a 1-0 overtime 
thriller against No. 7 Dominican 
College. The Ravens edged the 
New York Institute of
see FINAL FOUR, page 10
Women’s basketball on a roll with four wins to start the season
J o e  V a n z o
S p o r t s  S t r i n g e r
The SIUE women’s 
basketball team improved to 4-0 
on the season with a 72-51 
victory over Oakland City 
University Tuesday night at the 
Vadalabene Center.
After playing to a 32-32 tie 
in the first half, SIUE used an 
aggressive defense to hold 
Oakland City to just 19 second- 
half points. They also held their 
opponents to 34 percent shooting 
and forced 21 turnovers.
“At halftime, we really just 
talked about our intensity,” SIUE 
Head Coach Wendy Hedberg 
said. “We played about 10 
minutes in the first half and just 
got lazy and quit giving effort. 
We gave them too many open 
looks.”
The Cougars were led by a 
balanced attack as eight players 
had six or more points. 
Sophomore guard Whitney Sykes
K a t y  H a r t w ig M z-ES77.e
SIUE sophomore Whitney Sykes stands guard on Oakland City University freshman Chelsea M iller 
during the Cougars’ victory a t the Vadalabene Center Tuesday night.
scored 13 points and hit two 
three-pointers. Senior forward 
Alissa Carrillo gave the team a 
lift off the bench, totaling ten 
points, eight rebounds, three 
assists and two blocks.
“We really have nice depth 
this year. We’ve got five quality 
post players and a lot of guards 
we can throw out there to give us 
good m inutes,” Hedberg said. 
“Alissa has really stepped up for 
us off the bench the last few 
games.”
The beginning of this season 
has been different than last 
season’s 1-4 start.
“I think the big difference is 
the emphasis we’re placing on 
defense and rebounding,” 
Hedberg said. “We’re staying on 
them constantly and they are 
buying into it.”
SIUE will try to improve to 
5-0 when they welcome 
Greenville College Thursday
see BASKETBALL, page 10
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Meals Music 
FREE
Sundays 7 - 9pm  
Woodland Hall MFR
C o u r t e s y  o f  SIUE P h o t o  S e r v ic e s
SIUE freshman Diedra Dace makes a strong move and powers past a  defender from Robert 
Morris Coilege-Springfield during a recent game a t the Vadaiabene Center.
■^“ g u it a r s  OF THE S T A R S ^  
618-655-0203 
Vintage • Used • New  
Buy • Sell • Trade
Over 100 nice guitars in stock
Top cash paid for 50’s, 60’s & 70’s 
Fender, Gibson, Martin & Gretsch 
Always Buying Used Guitars
1043 Century Drive (SIUE) Edwardsville
Experience Chinese Culture
□ □
Visit Terracotta Armies, Çreat ïihCC, and much more.
FrGG HoUii f • FrGG FiGld Trip» • FrGG 
■U sG s • E arn 6  C rG d if  H o U r j
Apply by: December 21 2005
For more information, contact Dr. Bin Zhou 
650-5763 bzhou@siue.edu or 
Dr. Tom Lavallee, 650-3301 tlavale@siue.edu
Q L IK 'S
F A M IL Y  O W N E D  S I N C E  t  8 9 7
Credit Office
Part-time, 20 to 30 hours per 
week, position open in the 
Granite City Credit Office. 
Outgoing personality, computer 
and math skills required. 
Please send brief resume to:
Glik’s
3248 Nameoki Rd. 
Granite City, II 62040
Attn: Brooke
No Phone Calls, please.
Get Fit. Have Fun. Save Lives.
Join The Train To End 
Stroke Marathon Program.
Visitstrokeassociation.org





A Division ol American M  B H M
TheBANK
o i Edwardsville
The People You Know & Trust
Open a checking account with TheBANK & get FREE 
Online Banking... plus easy access to your cash w ith our 
FREE ATM /MagicCheck Card. Open your account online at www.4thebank.com 
or at any of our 15 Madison County locations!
www.4thebank.com 6 5 6 .0 0 1 2  or 1 .888 .70 .M A G IC
(ToKree, Outside Local Colling Area)
n
Member FDIC
Cougars remain on the move
SHOUI COLLEGE PRIDE... SPECIAL COUGAR CHECKS & CHECKBOOK COVER FROM TheBANK.
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FINAL FOURfrom page 8
Technology 3-2 on penalty kicks 
to advance to the Final Four for 
the First time since 1991.
Raven graduate student All- 
American forward Christopher 
Joyce has led the team ’s offense, 
and was awarded the 
New England 10 player of the 
year.
“We have played teams with 
really good forwards before, so 
it’s just a matter of us doing what 
we have to do to shut him down,” 
Higgins said.
If the Cougars, who are 16- 
2-3, beat the Ravens, they will 
make their second consecutive 
appearance in the NCAA 
Division II National 
Championship game.
SIUE will battle with the 
winner of Fort Lewis College 
versus Lynn University, who play 
each other at 5 p.m. Friday.
Fort Lewis is ranked No. 1 in 
the nation, with a record o f 20-0- 
1.
“We feel like we’re the best 
team in the country regardless of 
records,” Higgins said. “We are 
just worrying about what we need 
to do.”
The games can be heard on 
88.7 WSIE FM and on SIUE’s 
Web radio, webradio.siue.edu.
“It would be a pretty cool 
way to end my career,” Higgins 
said. “It would be nice to bring 
back the title for everyone at 
SIUE.”
K a t i e  G r o t h  IA l e s t l e
SIUE junior forward John Matthews heaves his opponents to the 
side as he fights to keep possession o f the ball.
BASKETBALL
from page 8
night. Play will begin at 7 p.m. at come in here and give it their 
the Vadalabene Center. best," Hedberg said. “We expect
“They are definitely going to their best effort.”
Campus Recreation 650-2348 www.siue.edu/CREC
.
I
This course teaches safety procedures, 
equipment usage, knot tying, proper 
belaying technique, and more!
For more info call 650-3235 or 650-BRT
Dec. 17-23 and Jan. 3- 8 
Semester Break
Facility Hours for Holiday Break
M-F 7:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Sat 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Sun 12:00pm - 9:00pm
Dec. 6 
Time:TBA
VC Climbing Gym 
jistration Due: Dec. 4
Free for SIUE students 
$25 SFC members 
$35 non-members 
{falculty, staff, and 
immediately family)
For more info call 650-8FIT
K aTY HARTWIGMi-ESriE
SIUE sophomore guard Whitney Sykes looks to make a pass as 
an Oakland City University defender eases up to pressure her.
Just for Laughs presents...
Woodland Hall
As seen on:
E! Tolk So up
FREE!!!
www. s iue . edu/CAB
C *m ou5 A ctsrftic* B o a rd
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HELP WANTED
A tten tion ! Semester Breok work. 
$17.25 base-appt 1-6 week work 
program, flex schedules, sales/svc, may 
continue in spring or secure summer work, 
all ages 18+, conditions apply, Call now! 
3 1 4 - 9 9  7-78 7 3 12/08/05
Server/Bartender p a rt-tim e  banquet 
positions available. Great work 
environment, flexible schedule. Apply in 
person, Tuesday thru Sunday 10-6p.m. 
Sunset Hills Country Club. 2525 Hwy. 157 
South, Edwardsville. 12/06/05
Choose your income, your hours, and 
your rewards. I DO! Contact: Adele Metz, 
Avon Independent Sales Representative; 
978-6320; adele.avon@gmail.com
12/01/05
Looking fo r re liab le work? Pt time 
housedeaning available. Work around 
your schedule. Need 3 hours a shift. No 
weekends. Car and phone required. All 
equipment provided. 6.75 start. Call
656-0005 ____________ 12/01/05
ATTENTION! SEMESTER BREAK WORK 
$17.25 base-appt 1-6 week work 
program, flex schedules, sales/svc, May 
continue in spring or secure summer work, 
all ages 18+, conditions apply, call now! 
314-997-7873 12/08/05
Child care in my home for two children. 




Male SIUE student needs roommate over 
21 to share 2 bedroom apartment in 
downtown Glen Carbon. Full bath, washer 
and dryer, broadband internet, DirecTV. 
Must like cats. $225 per month plus half of 
utilities. Immediate availability. 618-530- 
1890 12/06/05
Two bedrooms availab le $250+ utilities. 
Females only (636)219-6816 or (217)899- 
8101. 12/08/05
Female room m ate  w anted  for 5
bedroom house. All utilities, phone, cable 
and high speed internet incl. $350.00 per 
mo. Call Julie @ 618-667-1160 or Jackie 
@ 314-487-0237. 12/08/05
FOR RENT
2 bedroom Union Street apartments, w/d 
and cable hook-up. Fully equipped 
kitchen. Quiet, wooded area. 127 East 
Union Street 618-656-1624. 12/08/05
Furnished 1 bedroom  apartment, utilities 
included. 10 minutes from campus, $400 
a month. Call 618-377-9581. 12/01/05
For lis t o f rental properties go to 
www.sheilagergen.com or call Sheila 
Gergen, Strano GMAC. 618-792-6102
-_____________'_____________  12/08/05
2 Bedroom 1 bath, Edwardsville. Attached 
garage, fenced yard, wood floors, stove, 
refrig, dishwasher, W/D hook ups, 
available 12/15- Dec. rent paid! Call 656- 
29 2 0. 12/08/05
Cute two bedroom house in Edw. 659- 
3686 or 656-2653 $480/month.
12/08/05
FOR SALE
1995 Ford Ranger truck $3,000. 1997 
Seibring Convertible $6,000. 618-444- 
2267 12/01/05
Gas dryer $20, runs well. 650-2712
12/07/05
MISCELLANEOUS
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy 
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room 0012, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy 
Library. ' 12/08/05
Privacy fo r your packages and mail 
Zippp Center receives packages and mail 
for you. You pick-up 24/7 365 from 
convenient drive-up lanes. Nine minutes
from campus outside Wood River Bowl, 
659-0419. 12/08/05
#1 Spring Break website! Low prices 
guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th trip 
free! Group discounts for 6t. 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com or 
www.LeisureTours.com or 800-838-8202. 
_______________  02/02/06
Bahamas Spring Break cruise! 5 days 
from $299! Includes meals, MTV celebrity 
parties! Cancún, Acapulco, Jamaica from 
$499! Campus reps needed! Promo 
Code: 31 www.springbreaktravel.com 1- 
800-678-6386. 02/14/06
PERSONALS
Thank you fo r a great informal, AKA 








(Five (S) words equal one line)
All classified s and personals must be paid 
in lu ll prior to publication.
1 run: $1 .00/line 5 runs: $.90/line  
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.85/line  
3 runs: $ .95/line Personals: $ .50
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Adjustments
Read your aa on the first day it appears. 
If you cannot find your ad or discover an 
error in your ad, call 650-3528 or come 
Into the office. Positively no allowance 
made for errors after the first insertion 
of advertisement. No allowance of 
correction will be made 
without a receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to the 
Office of Student Publications, 
located in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out 
a classifieds form.
Alestle Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
650-3528
ALOHA COSMETOLOGY CENTER
’ "Hal rcuT "X" §Rampo<7 
$5.00 w/ Student ID
scissor-razor-clipper cuts 
Monday-Friday 10am-3pm 
2119 Pontoon Road 
Granite City, IL (Just off Hwy 111/270)
797-1613
All work will be done by students
Student Legal Services 
Free legal assistance for currently 
enrolled SIUE students
The Student Legal Services Program provides SIUE students with a readily available source o f quality legal advice.
Services Provided




• traffic matters and violations not involving criminal penalties
• contracts
• fam ily m atters
• small claims
• adm inistrative agency m atters
In addition to legal consultation, the program  provides referrals to o ther attorneys and to 
governm ental agencies w here appropriate. You are encouraged to contact the S tudent Legal 
Services Program  attorney to determ ine w hether your specific problem  is w ithin the realm  o f the 
Program .
Program Limitations
It is n o t w ithin the authority o f the Student Legal Services Program  attorney to provide 
assistance to  students in the fo llow ing m atters:
• Suits against the Board o f  Trustees o f Southern Illinois U niversity, Southern Illinois 
U niversity Edw ardsville , the Student G overnm ent o f  S IU E , or any o f  their parts or 
officials when functioning in their official capacity.
• M atters prohibited by the C ode o f  Professional R esponsibility.
• D rafting o f w ills o r estates in excess o f $50,000.
• Tax m atters and estate planning.
• Incorporation o f groups for private profit.
• C rim inal m atters. •
• C ases involving excessive tim e and resource com m itm ent.
• M atters involving student academ ic, student affairs, o r faculty  grievance cases.
• M atters involving one elig ib le student against another.
Appointments
A ppointm ents are required; how ever, i f  you need im m ediate consultation , you w ill be 
assisted as prom ptly as possible. No legal advice can be given over the telephone. To m ake 
an appointm ent, contact:
Dennis Orsey, A ttorney 
3388 Maryville Road, Suite A 
G ranite City, IL 
618.797.2800
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You can prevent colon cancer, even beat it."
•  H i l l a r y  R o d h a m  C l i n t o n  •
M a k e  t h e  t i m e
I'O GET A T EST  
THAT COULD SAVE 
YOUR LII E .
Colon cancer is the second 
leading cancer killer and everyone 
aged 50 and older is at risk. 
More than 50*000 Americans 
will die from colon cancer and 
131,600 new cases wifl be 
diagnosed this year.
Colon cancer is an equal opportu­
nity disease that affects both women 
and men. This silent killer frequently 
begins without symptoms and those 
with a family history a ir at even 
greater risk.
Colon cancer is preventable— even 
curable when detected early. In 
fact, if cancer is tbund early enough, 
the patient has more than a 90 
percent chance o f  survival.
Colon cancer screenings axe safe arid 
effective and are now covered by 
Medicare and an increasing number 
of other health providers. There’s 
even a test that can be used in the 
privacy o f  your own home.
T a lk  to  y o u r  d o c to r a b o u t  
g e t t in g  tested .
N A T  1 O  N A tdorectal;ancer
R O U N D T A B L E
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
C o l o r e c t a l  C a n c e r  R o u n d t a b l e  
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c a l l  t h e  
A m e r i c a n  C a n c e r  S o c i e t y  
a t  1- 8 0 0 - A C S - 2 3 4 5
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
LTON - EAST ST. LOUIS - EDWARDSVILLE
Just a click away...
KKerasotesMovies with Magic Jy  ¿ l
FR E E  R E F IL L  o n  p o p c o rn  &  sopt d r in k ;
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.KERASOTES.COM
| S h o w T im es  f o r  P e p  2 n d  t h r u  D e c  8t h
C o t t o n w o o d  — Edwardsville 
u p p e r  LEVEL Mall- 1 -800-FANDANGO 1559#
H 50-SHOWS BEFORE S PM • i2  W-ALl EVENH0 SHOWS
Now,
all your incoming 
calls can be free.
-(Even the ones from 
Mr. Can’t Take a Hint.)- u s
THE LEGEND OF Z0R R 0 (PG)
Daily 6:45 Sat/Sun 2:00 Fri/Sat 9:40 
ZATHURA (PG)
Daily 7:00 Sat/Sun 2:30 Fri/Sal 9:30 
SAW II (Ri 
Daily 7:15 Sat/S in  2:15 Fri/Sal 9:50
E a s t g a t e  C i in e  m a- east alt on ■ when people are wasting vour time, they’re not wasting your money.
E a s t g a t e  C e n t e r -1 -800-FA N D AN G Q  1558# ■
*4.50—ALL SHOWS BtFORL 6 ml & STUOtHIS ANYTME
Now J
HARRY POTTER & THE GOBLET OF RRE
(PG-13) no passes accepted Daily 4:15 7:45 
Sal/Sun 12:45 
WALK THE LINE (PG-13) Daly 4:00 7:00 
Sal/Sun 1:00 Fn/Sat 10:00 
IN THE MIX (PG-13) Daily 3:45 8:30 
Sat/Sun 1:15 Fri/Sat 9:00 
YOURS, MINE & OURS (PG) Daily 4:30 6:45 
Sal/Sun 1:45 Fri/Sat 9:15 
CHICKEN LITTLE (G) Daly 5:00 7:30 
Sal/Sun 2:15 Fri/Sat 9:30 
JUST FRIENDS (PG-13) Daily 4:45 7:15 
Sal/Sun 2:00 Fri/Sat 9:45
S how Place 1 2  —  E c  w a r o  s v i l e
j u s t  W e s t  o f  R o u t e  159 o n  C e n t e r  G r o v e  R d. 
1-800-FAN D AN G O  1560#
ALL STADIUM SEATING— A i t  DiGITAL SOUND
*6-SH0WS BEFORE 6 PM • *6-75-STUOEWrS AFTER 6 FM
M atinee M ovie Magic 
fo r M o m s (an d Dads)
SEE MCVIES «MA BABf-PRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT 
*  TUESDAYS ■ I si Matinee for alt features
HARRY POTTER & THE GOBLET OF FIRE
(PG-13) no passes accepted 
12:45 1:30 4:10 5:10 7:40 8:45 
AEON FLUX (PG-13)
1:40 4:20 8:50 9:20 
RENT (PG-13) 1:00 4:15 7:50 
YOURS. MINE & OURS (PG) 1:15 3:40 6:20 
9:00
ICE HARVEST (R) 2:20 4:50 7:10 9:30 
JUST FRIENDS (PG-13) 1:50 4:30 7:20 9:40 
PRIDE t  PREJUDICE (PG)
1:10 4:00 7:00 9:50 
IN THE MIX (PG-13) 2:15 4:45 7:30 10:00 
WALK THE UNE (PG-13) 2:00 5:00 8:00 
DERAILED (R) 1:20 3:50 8:30 9:15 
CHICKEN LITTLE (G) 2:10 4:40 6:40 9:10
Advance tickets on sale for; 
The Chronicles o f  Sarnia
Unlimited CALL ME'Minutes
7 ^  US. Cellular
Offer valid on two-year service agreement in the Si Lour Metropolitan area only on local plans of $39 ,95 or higher A l service agreements subject to an earty termnatinri tee. Credit approval reguired Monthly Access Discount 
$20 access discount vabd for the first six morrths of a twvyear agreement on plans $39.95 and up. Roanwig charges, fees. surcharges, average charges and taxes appty. $0.96 Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies This is not 
a lax or govemnrent-ragured charge. Local network coverage and reiiabifty may vary. Usage rounded up to tie next fuS minute. Use of service constitutes acceptance of our terms and concWons. Unlimited Night and Weekend 
Minutes vald Monday through Friday TOO pin. to 6  59 am. and aR day Saturday and Sunday Night and Weekend Minutes are avafc*ie in local ca«ng area only Local ca»ng area differs front national caffiixj area Unlimited 
CALL ME V Minutes are not deducted from package minutes aid are only avaWile when receiving cafts in your local caffing area. Local caMng area differs from national ruling area. Text Messaging Users must be in their dig­
ital local caMiny area for service to wurk. Functionality may depend on otter carrier’s networks aid phones US. Celliter does not guarantee message delivery or timeliness. ISO-character limit per message for Text Messaging 
U.S. Cellular not responsible for content of messages. A charge of 10c per outgoing message applies if no messaging package s  selected or existing package Sm* is exceeded. By us*ig U.S CeMaft lext Messaging you agree 
to be txxrd fay al terms and comfitfons viewable at www.usceButar convWessaglngterms. Picture Messaging only avartahle n  easyedge* awerage area (see rate and map sheet for details} Ybu may be charged for Picfere 
Messages sent from \wur phone. even if not delivered to 8 »  intended rec**errt due to system or compaflbity tssuos ttxj w* not be charged for Picture Messayes .sent to your phone. U.S. CeUar is not responsible tor content of 
pet res easyedge b  the proprietary mark erf United States CeUular Corporation Use of the AOL Inslant Messenger1* service mobile application r egufres easyedge data sendees. The AOL' tastarrt Messenger * service Free Trial 
shall not exceed more than one fed days time, easyedge: U.S. Ceftifcr-approveri phone required on all easyedge ptans. 08** restrictions apply See store for detaifc. Limited time ofier. Customer is rasponsfcle tor any charges 
incurred prior to retom. ©2005 US. Ceftjfer Corporation. ©2005 Oef Jam MoWe aid AG interactive are trademarks and service marks of tfier respective owners. AB rights reserved.
